FACIALS
Signature Facial
Retexturize and Rejuvenate—by combining chemical and physical
exfoliation, this facial provides the glow you’ve always desired!
Enjoy all the facial benefits along with a dermaplane + a light peel,
personalized to your skin.
60 min | $140
Mini Glow Facial
For those “on-the-go”—a quick, but pampering, 30-minute facial
including a light peel and dermaplane.
30 min | $105
Face It Gentleman
Deep cleansing and relaxation is the focus for this men’s facial.
Cleansing, extracting, massage, steam, and more.
60 min | $110
Completely You Facial
A facial completely customized to you—including skin analysis,
massage, cleansing, extracting, plus a customized mask.
50-60 min | $120
Teen Facial
18 and younger. Focused on deep cleansing, oil compaction, facial
relaxation, and skincare education.
45-55 min | $65
Expert Acne Facial
Using our medical grade acne product line—acne relief is just ahead!
Light therapy + a series of acne peels, skincare recommendations,
extractions, and deep cleansing. A home care routine is also
recommended for all acne clients.
60 min | $90
O2 Glow Facial
Lauren’s favorite! Intraceuticals Oxygen infusion paired with a light
customized peel and dermaplaning in addition to massage, steam,
and cryotherapy balls. This facial provides the ultimate hydrated glow
with instant gratification and ongoing skin benefits for days following.
75 min | $240

Reflexology Facial
Completely focused on relaxation—this facial incorporates the
reflexology pressure points, as well as the gua sha technique for
promoting lymphatic drainage, reducing puffiness while stimulating
blood circulation; in addition, to a manual upper body massage
combined with hot towels and steam to relax and unwind. Enjoy your
‘you time’.
60 min | $135
Mini Reflexology Facial
A short and sweet version of the Reflexology Facial—incorporating
the reflexology pressure points, as well as the gua sha technique for
promoting lymphatic drainage, reducing puffiness while stimulating
blood circulation; in addition, to a manual upper body massage
combined with hot towels and steam.
30 min | $80
Bye Bye Pores Facial
Utilizing serum infusion and oxygen technology, this facial also
includes a light peel to deeply cleanse and extract the impurities
from your skin. The gua sha technique is used to help clean the skin
from within.
90 min | $180
ADD-ONs TO ANY FACIAL
• Dermaplane
• Light Therapy
• Glow Peel with Brightening Accelerator
• Radiant 30 Peel
• Hand & Arm Peel

$45
$30
$100
$90
$20

COSMETIC FACIAL SERVICES
• Eyebrow Shaping
• Upper Lip Hair Removal
• Lash Lift
• Lash Tint
• Brow Lamination
• Eyebrow Tint

$15
$10
$85
$20
$80
$15
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